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MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION 
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NO. OF SECTIONS:  2 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR CONFERENCE RECORDS 
 
I 
 
          
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  2 ft 
Approximate number of pieces included:  4,000  
 
 Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
 Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
 Notices were released to the following journals and catalogs: NUCMC on January 22, 1979. (See 
collection control file for any additional notices.) 
 
 Scope and Content Note:  The South Carolina International Women's Year Conference Records 
focuses on the workings of the various committees which organized the (SCIWY) Conference and 
provided essential information on the planning and execution of the state meeting. The collection consists 
of correspondence, memoranda, minutes, agenda notes, reports, speeches, financial records, newspaper 
clippings, press releases, election tally sheets, delegate applications, questionnaires, brochures, 
photographs, cassette tape recordings and publications pertaining mainly to the (SCIWY) Conference 
but also to the National Conference. 
 
 Transfer of Items:  10 cassette tape recordings transferred to the Oral History Collection Acc 61. 
Duplicate materials have been discarded.  
 
 *Referred to in the Description of Series as SCIWY. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series          Year(s) 
 
1 1-3 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE      1976-1978, nd 
Memoranda and correspondence between the S.C. International 
Woman’s Year Committee (SCIWY) and the National IWY 
Committee as well as correspondence among various SCIWY 
committee members concerning the IWY are included. In 
chronological order. 
 
1 4 PROGRAM PARTICIPANT CORRESPONDENCE   1977, nd 
Includes responses of various legislators to invitations extended by the 
SCIWY to participate in the state conference program and memoranda 
between program committee members and the national commission on 
the Observance of IWY. In chronological order. 
 
2 5 COORDINATION COMMITTEE CORRESPONDENCE   1976-1977, nd 
Correspondence and memoranda of the state coordinating committee 
concerning the organization of the SCIWY meeting to be held in 
Columbia, S.C. In chronological order. 
 
2 6 OUTREACH COMMITTEE MEMORANDA AND RELATED  1977 
RECORDS  
Memoranda from Marguerite R. Howie, Outreach Chairperson, 
concerning contacts and publicity for the SCIWY meeting. Also 
includes a list of the committee members. In chronological order. 
 
2 7 ELECTIONS COMMITTEE RECORDS      1977 
Consists of voting procedure rules, lists of poll watcher volunteers and 
poll managers, memoranda and the official roster of elected state 
delegates to the National Woman’s Conference. In chronological 
order. 
 
2 8 NOMINATING COMMITTEE RECORDS     1977, nd 
Correspondence and memoranda relating to procedures and 
nominations for state delegates to the National IWY Conference in 
Houston, Texas. In chronological order. 
 
2 9 COORDINATING COMMITTEE MINUTES & AGENDA NOTES 1977 
Consists of minutes and agenda notes of executive board meeting of 
the Coordinating Committee and minutes and agenda notes of the 
general Coordinating Committee meetings. In chronological order. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series          Year(s) 
 
2 10 AGENDA LETTERS        1977 
Memoranda from the National Commission to the SCIWY 
Coordinating Committee relating to the SCIWY Conference. In 
chronological order. 
 
2 11 FINANCIAL RECORDS       1976-1977 
Correspondence, memoranda, budget forms and vouchers relevant to 
the IWY grant, fund raising, expenses and bonding. In general 
chronological order.  
 
3 12 TRANSCRIPTION OF SCIWY CONFERENCE    1977 
A verbatim account of the proceedings of the SCIQY Conference held 
in Columbia, S.C. June 10-11, 1977. See also Oral history Collection 
(Accession 61, SCIWY Conference). 
 
3 13 FINAL REPORT        1977 
A copy of the SCIWY Committee final report of the state meeting, 
“The South Carolina Woman: Heritage to Horizons.” In chronological 
order. 
 
3 14-16 DELEGATE APPLICATIONS      1977 
Mainly applications for the election of S.C. delegates to the National 
Conference but also contains form letters and some correspondence 
pertaining to application for the election. No arrangement 
 
4 17 REGISTRATION RECORDS      1977 
Contains pre-registered and registration books, pre-registration forms 
and the IWY Commission state meeting advance registration form. In 
general chronological order. 
 
4 18 PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE      1977 
Questionnaires developed by the National Commission to gain 
information about the women who participated in the state meetings. 
No arrangement 
 
4 19 ELECTION RETURNS       1977 
Tally sheets and voting machine sheets from the SCIWY delegate 
election. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series          Year(s) 
 
4 19 PUBLICATIONS        1977 
SCIWY Conference program brochure, voter cards, pre-registration 
brochures, “The South Carolina Woman: Heritage to Horizons” and 
“The Legal Status of Homemakers in S.C.” No arrangement.  
 
4 20 PUBLICITY RELEASES       1977 
Consists of statements and press releases sent to newspapers, radio 
stations and television stations pertaining to the SC Conference and the 
National Conference. Included also are memoranda concerning the 
publicity plan of the SC Conference. In chronological order. 
 
5 21 NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS       1977 
Newspaper clippings pertaining to the national conference, state 
conferences, the ERA and feminist movement in general. No 
arrangement. 
 
5 22 PHOTOGRAPHS        1977 
Photos of the state meeting, Congress woman Lindy Boggs, Carvin 
Ann Clause, Solicitor of Labor, U.S. Department of Labor and the 
SCIWY Coordinating Committee. No Arrangement.  
 
5 23 MAILING LISTS        nd 
Includes the SC State Directory of Women’s Organizations, lists of 
state Democratic Party women officials, Women’s Bureau- 
Employment Standards Administration regional contacts, prominent 
Republican women, and SC women legislators. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series          Year(s) 
 
5-7 24-30 NATIONAL IWY CONFERENCE RECORDS    1977 
Includes workshop guides, brochures, exhibit instructions, program 
notes, statement of National Plan of Action, “American Women On 
The Move,” resolutions adopted by the delegates in Houston and 
copies of speeches by Margaret M. Heckler and Liz Carpenter. Also 
included are “Update…” newsletters, the “Daily Breakthrough,” 
“Women: 1977, The Status of American Women,” “To Form A More 
Perfect Union…..” “International Interdependence,” International 
Women’s Year Tribune Project” newsletter and a “Manual For State 
and Territorial IWY Coordinating Committees.” In chronological 
order. For related information see International Women’s Year 
Conference, (6 tape series) and the Distinguished Women in 
Government Lecture Series, (cassette HQ 1106 1977. I5 X, shelved at 
Reserve desk)  
 
7 31-32 STATE CONFERENCE REPORTS      1976-1977  
Consists of the final reports of various state and territorial conference. 
In chronological order. 
 
8 33-37 SUBJECT FILE        1977, nd 
This series consists of records not directly related to the IWY 
Conference but were used as reference material by conference 
members because of their emphasis on women and women’s problems. 
Included are papers relating to “The Second Congress of Presidents on 
Women in Passage,” the National Women’s Health Network, sex 
discrimination in insurance, minority education, women and social 
services, women and employment and women and the law. 
 
